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laveatiCation was requested by Mr. Jenner on 7-=-"VIS 10199hOw-

	

WOreation
phoned back to him at him request an 7-22-64.

Psd,~tt Printing Company# 1313 Industrial Boulevszd~ between Cole and Leslie
Streets, Dallas .

	

It Is about .4 mile from planned motorcade route on St
Freeway.

	

Buildings across the street completely block any vim of the freeway
ft

	

Padgett Printing Company, at the street level.

A map marked with the location of Paa~ett Printing Company, the Texas Schoolbook
Depoaltory, and the Trade Mart In attached with original of this report . The
route from the Tema Schoolbook Depository to the Trade Mart is also marked.

On 7-22-64o 1 interviewed Mr . Richard LIher, Assistant Station Y-ager, Trans-Two
Airways In his office at 1~ Field.

	

Mr. Uher said that men employed " Cargo
Handiers worked around the Te=inal Building and the Air Freight B-4161, . They
would unload bnaom3os cargov and express from Trans-Texas airplanes and take It
to the air freight building, bag,,azo area, or to another airline.

	

They would
also pick xv bez", cargo, and express from Trans-Texas passenger area, or
the air freight building and Load it onto Trans-Texam airplanes.

Amap is attached which bas the general areas marked in blue whom they would
pick up MA/M deliver ba&T". cargop Wta. The location of the Presideat-s
airplane Is muted to red.
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This ph-a of the investigation is considered closed.
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AN AREA WHERE CAIK70 AANDLERS WORK
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